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Learning Objectives:

1. Describe major motor patterns used to rise from the floor for older adults.
2. Discuss examination strategies for managing the timed supine-to-stand task.
3. Discuss therapeutic strategies used to facilitate floor recovery.
4. Review both home and community-based programs that incorporate a floor-recovery component.
5. Discuss epidemiologic features of floor recovery, including frailty, morbidity, and mortality.
6. Discuss interventions and options for patients who fall and are unable to rise from the floor.
7. Review current initiatives with paramedic-physical therapy collaboration and falls management.
PRESENTATION OUTLINE

I. The Epidemiology of Falls: *What You Know and Might Not Know*

II. Consequences of Staying on the Floor: *The Critical Fall*

III. The Fall History: Asking the Right Questions about Recovery

IV. The History of Studying Rising to Stand

V. The Timed Supine to Stand Test

VI. Correlates of Rising to Stand

VII. Interventions to Improve Floor Transfers: *What the Evidence Says*

VIII. Teaching Floor Transfers in Our Educational Programs

IX. Home & Community-Based Programs Which Address Floor Recovery

X. Floor Recovery, Falls, and Fear of Falling: Special Populations

XI. Case Study

XII. The Clinical Bottom Line
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I. CDC-Falls-Related Resources
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